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Allegro spiritoso.

King of the Air am I—My heritage the sky; No

feathered thing Tho' fleet of wing, disputes my Sovereignty. En-
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-thron'd among the stars, Companion of red Mars My

Broadly.

- scept're sways o'er mountain ways, There's none my progress bars. So, it's

Not fast. (d = 80)

- Up, and up, and the wind roars long

Loop-ing, Boom-ing, Swoop-ing, Zoom-ing, Throb of engine song.
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slip or climb. In rain or rime, With

fear-some speeds That cour-age breeds I rise to heights sub-lime.

-though a-bove I reign, The ele-ments would fain Sub-

Moderato.
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-due my will And maim or kill, Should I their pow'r dis-dain. The

light-ning, hail and wind Re-bel-lous sub-jects find The

wild storms, gloom for my swift doom A-trait-or plot de-sign'd. But, it's

Not fast. (♩ = 80)

Up—and up—and the wind blows long.
Looping, Boom-ing, Swoop-ing, Zoom-ing, Throb of engine song.

slip or climb, In rain or rime, With

fear-some speeds that courage breeds I rise to heights sublime.

When
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Moderato marziale.

Doughty foe men try To end my reign on high, 'Tis

then the clouds make funeral shrouds. For one of us must die.

Grim death is in the air, As with un-

Trem! Trem? Err ing care To end the strife. Each other's
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life To take we swiftly

Then, it's down and down and the wind blows loud

accel e agitato.

Falling, burning, twisting turning Scorched in fiery cloud.

energico.

Vivo.
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Larghetto grandioso.

And

a tempo

fall

accel.

al-fine.

The Fox Trot that is different!

WHISPERING

Words by MALVIN SCHONBERGER

Music by JOHN SCHONBERGER

CHORUS. 2nd time f

Whispering the while you cuddle near me, Whispering so

no one near can hear me; Each little whisper seems to

cheer me; I know it's true, There is no one but
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